
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

ORPHEUM
To-night The Messrs. Shubert of-

fer 1 "The Knife." by Eugene W al-
ter. .

Wednesday, matinee and night. No-
vember 14 ?"Daddy Louglegs.

Saturday, matinee and night, Novem-
ber 17?Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.

MAJESTIC
To-day?The Six Virginia Steppers, a

spectacular dance ottering, and four
other comedy vaudeville acts.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
"Storyland," Juvenile playlet; also
comedy and vaudeville acts.

COLONIAL
To-night Francis X. Bushman and

Beverly Bayne in "The Adopted
Son."

To-morrow. Friday and Saturday
Maxine Elltott in "Fighting Odds.'

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Dustln Far-

num in "Durand of the Bad
Friday and Saturday?Virginia Pear-

son in "Thou Shalt Not Kill."

"The Knife." said to be Eugene

Walter's most thrilling play, will be
the attraction at the

??The Knife." Orpheum to-night
'1 o-niKht only. This latest

drama from the au-
thor of "Paid In Full" and "The
Easiest Way" ran all last season at

the Bijou Theater in New York.
While "The Knife" deals with a

timely theme, that of using criminals
lor experiments in the interests of
medical science, instead of visiting
capital punishment upon them, its
main claim to popularity lies in the
fact that it provides entertainment,
replete with thrills, punch and sus-
pense.

. ...

The story of "The Knife" deals with

pear in this paper. Used and
highlv endorsed by former United
States Senators and Members of

Congress well-known physicians
and former Public Health officials.
Ask your doctor or druggist about
it.

AMUSF.MKM'S
'

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15
The MESSRS. SHUBERT

Offer

The Knife
l> El GENE WAI TER

With the original Si. Y. rut and
production.

PRICES?2Sc to $1.50.

MAJESTIC THEATER
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Mat., 10 A -'IK*. Eve., 10, 20 & 30e.

The I.ast Chance to See This
Splendid Mill, headed by

Six Virginia Steppers
Vaudeville's Best Dancing Act.
4 Other Splendid Attractions.

HERE TO-MORROW
"STORYLAND"

With Seven of Vaudeville's
Cleverest Juvenile Entertainers.

OR PI IEL M MO
A
R
N

RD° NIGHT
Your Favorite Show

HENRY P. DIXOX. PRESEXTS

HARRY LEVAN
The Big Review

With CLAIRE OEVINE
THE BEST LEADING LADY IX BURLESQUE

I c.Kot THE GREATEST SHOW 1A
You Will Ever SEE For

umm aaHBEiHHii na
TO-DAY

Francis X. Bushman AND Beverly Bayne
?IX?

S<THE ADOPTED SON"
ADDED ATTRACTION?-"HULA HULA LAXD"?Keystone Comedy

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
The Famous International Beauty

Maxine Elliott
In Goldwyn'e Wonderful Production

"FIGHTING ODDS"
"A WIFE'S DEVOTIOX" "A FRIEXD OF LABOR"

That Extra Cent
Is Your Protection

Quality is what you pay for

Quality is what you get
We know that ever} smoker wants the richest,

smoothest, most satisfying Cigar he can buy?So
when you pay

DC tor

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR

the sleuthing ability of a prominent
New York surgeon and his young
lawyer friend, who rescue the physi-
cian's young flancee from the clutches
of a band of criminals into whose
hands she has fallen while on a shop-
ping tour. Instead of turning the two

culprits, who committed the crime,

over to the authorities the surgeon

decides that he will send them to his
laboratory and use them for experi-
mental purposes in the interests of
medical science. When' one of them
dies, after being inoculated with a
serum, the doctor comes under the
eye of the district attorney, is charg-

ed with murder, and only after his
tiancee has told her dramatic stor>,

the public prosecutor.agrees to let the
matter drop. ? .

The company includes: Olive \N ynd-
ham, Harry Mestaver, Henry Morti-
mer, Kathlyn Florence Tracey, Gor-
don Burby, Cyrus K. Wood, Caroline
Nowcombe. W. A. Norton, Hazel

j Byrby and Ada Davis.

It is claimed that no modern play
has had representation in more Eng-

lish-speaking coun-
"Daddr l.onfc- tries at one time
lees" HIM than "Daddv Long-

Cliarmfd leg*-" When Henry

the World Miller first gave it
stage presentation,

three years ago. its instant success
was acclaimed by Chicago. New York
followed with n year at the Gaiety
Theater, while the cities of the coast
u'ave it unusual runs. <?n Francisco
alone claiming it for five weeks to
capacity business. A year ago last
June London added its endorsement
to that of America and "Daddy Long-

legs" ran at the Duke of York Thea-
ter for over twelve months. Australia
came next with record engagements.
Meanwhile two companies were pre-
senting it in the larger cities of the
United States and Canada for two
seasons. This season Mr. Miller is

presenting two companies in the com-
edy in the English provinces and one
company in the .'United States and
Canada. The or/ginal producer still
retains all rights to the production of
Jean Webster's play, and has refused
manv flattering offers for its release.
That Henry Miller will present it here
under his own direction will please
plavgoers, for the Miller stamp to any
production means much in excellence
of cast and stage setting. The play
comes to the Orpheum next Wednes-
day, matinee and night.

The Orpheum announces for its Bt-
traction on Saturday, November 1,

Neil O'Brien and his mtn-
ll strels. all newly equipped
O'Brien's and organized for their
Minstrels sixth annual tour. Mr.
Coming O'Brien lias always

brought to this city some
of the most pleasing minstrel organi-
zations it has ever had. and there
seems everv reason to believe that the
show he offers this year will main-
tain the high standard established by
this popular minstrel comedian. The
companv is a large one, and includes
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A>rt'SEMEXTS

VICTORIA

ITo-dav and To-morrow Only

DUSTIN FARNUM
In "DI'IIANIJ OK THE BAD

LASDS"
Also "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

Admission: 10c and 15c

Friday and Saturday*
VIRGINIA PEARSON In

t'THOL SHALT NOT KILL*
Monday and Tuesday
"THE BI.ACK MONK"

VICTORIA

HARRtSBURG TELEGRAPH

Maxine Elliott, the Famous International Beauty
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\\L, //^laxine
EXliott-

VJ
At the Colonial Thursday. Friday and Saturday, in Goldwy's great produc-

tion. "Fighting Odds." This is Maxine Elliott's first screen appearance
and has scored a triumph.

i the following artists: Neil O'Brien.
] Eddie Ross, Joe Coffman, Reggie
; Futch, Joe Willard, Major Nowak,
Steve Werher, Miller and McCarty,

! James Barardi, Eddie Connelly. Earl
Holmes, Chas. R. Wright, Earl Har-
rold, J. .Lester Haberkorai, Eesiie
Berry, Barton Isbell, Geo. Milner,
Waldo Roberts and Fred Mills, and i
many others. From a singing stand- I
point, the organization is said to be i
particularly noteworthy, there being |
no less than twelve soloists of na-
tional repute.

The following lineup of clever '
Keith attractions are appearing at the- i

Majestic the first half of the |
%t the present week: The F. r- -

;Majestic raros, in a lively tumbling >
and balancing act; Kevins I

I and Gordon, comedy variety enter-

j tainers; McNally, Dinus and DeWolf. I
i clever trio presenting a pleasing ung i
!and patter skit: Barry and Wolfords, I
Ithe popular favorites, who are back |
again with a budget of tuneful songs
and parodies, and the Six Virginia

j Steppers, a sextet of excellent dancers
1 in ope of the prettiest dance offerings
! in vaudeville.

The bill for the last half of the
week includes playlet presented by

i seven clever juvenile rerformers en-
I titled "Storyland;" Robert DeMont
jTrio, comedy acrobats; Saxton and

? Farrell, in a lively comedy skit en-
titled "The Troubles of an Actress;"

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE
The men on the firing line repre-

sent the pick of our American youth.
One in four of our boys at home
was sick, rejected because of physi-
cal deficiency. Many times the kid-
neys were to blame.

If we wish to prevent old age com-
ing on too soon, or if we want to
increase our chances for a long life.
Dr. Pierce of the Surgical Institute
Buffalo. X. Y? says that you should
drink plenty of water daily between
meals. Then procure at your near-
est drug store Anuric (double
strength). This Anuric drives the'
uric acid out and cures backache.

If we wish to keep our kidneys in

| the best condition, a diet of milkand
i vegetables, with only little meat once
ja day, is the most suitable. Drink
1 plenty of pure water, take Anuric
I three a day for a month,
j Millersburg. Pa.?"First I had rip,

A- * - then pneumonia,
then kidney and

%j| . Kidney excretion

Wf was high color-
?jjl /' - od. I got sick on

li a /+* November 12th i
£$ and laid up till

\u25a0TJ\ February 18th,
I ; . when I began to
I usc the AnuricW tq%/ l " Tablets. I told

, my doctor, and he said, 'That's all
i right, keep on with them;' so I did.
! I am now perfectly well and work '
hard."?Wm. D. Snyder, Box 391, j
Railroad and Market Sts.

Clarion. Pa. ?"I have been suffer- I
! ing for years from disordered kid- I
; neys, backache and headache. I doc- j
tored with several doctors and tried j

jseveral other medicines, but with no j
i avail. I at last began taking Dr. i
I Pierce's Anuric Tablets and they

; have cured me of my backache and
I headache, and I have better health
I now than I have had for 21 years,
i I am now able to do my work, go
to church, nnd do a lot of walking.
I have a splendid appetite and sleep
well and feel tn the morning."
\u25a0?Mrs. Clara E. Ilanold.

COULD NOT
SLEEP SOUNDLY
Was Ail Worn Out in

Morning
says Mrs. M. Myers, 312 Pine street,
Middletown, Pa.

"I have been ailing with nervous-
-1 ness. stomach and intestinal trouble.
! Could not sleep at night and was all
! worn out in morning, was very lr-
-1 ritable and became excited very eas-
I ily and then would feel all fagged
| out.

"After meals I was very much dis-
j tressed with pa'ns in stomach and
was subject to severe headaches. I

i took extensive treatment but was un-
able to get relief. This caused me
to worry a lot.

"I saw Sanpan advertised, and de-
cided to try it.

"I was really astonished at the
way my ailments responded to this
medicine.

"I now sleep well, my nerves are
settled, havp no headaches, and can
eat anything without fear of bad
after effect."

Sanpan is being personally dem-
onstrated at Keller's Drug Store, 405
Market street, Harrisburg, where-the
Sanpan man is meeting the people.
?Adv.

STATE FAILS TO
INCREASE WHEAT

Increase to The State Depart- j j
partment of Agriculture In- ;

dicate 70,000 New Acres

Doubts whether the farmers of |
Pennsylvania will be able to plant i
half of the increased acreage of ,

wheat asked by the National govern- j'
ment are expressed in a bulletin is-
sued by the State Department of
Agriculture. Lack of enough farm i
labor and unusually wet weather
are assigned as reasons. The national
government asked for 202,000 acres
to bo added to the state's wheat
acreage of about 1,300,000 and for
70.000 additional acres of rye.

The bulletin says:
"Reports reaching the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Agriculture
show that there will be a slight in-
crease in the acreage of wheat, but
it is doubtful if it will total more
than five per cent, over the acreage
of the past year. It has been prac-
tically impossible for the farmers to!
get labor to dig their potatoes and
cut the Vorn and thousands of acres
that might have been sown to either
wheat or rye still have the corn crop
untouched. In many sections it has
been a custom to follow corn with
wheat , but the failure to harvest the j
corn crop will mean the loss of
thousands of acres in wheat. From
present indications the acreage in-
crease in wheat will be about 70,000
acres.

"The same conditions confront the|
farmers in increasing the rye acreage
but from present indications the in-
crease in this crop will be even less
than five per cent. From present in- i
dications the Increased acreage will
total more than 10,000 acres.

"The wet weather has been a big j
factor in cutting down the efforts 1of the farmers who have planned for
larger acreages in both wheat and
rye. With available labor It has
practically been Impossible for the>
farmers in many sections to get their
ground in condition for the sowing
of the wheat and rye. The cold and
wet weather which has practically
followed since the frosts of Septem-
ber 10 and 11 has caused great de-
lays for the farmers and in every
section of the state they are from
two to three weeks back in their
work for this time of the year. Re-
ports from some sections say that
many acres of corn remain uncut and
In some sections it has been im-
possible to get the help to dig the
potato crop.

Harry Bulger, excellent comedy en-
tertainer. and one other act.

Plenty of thfills, action and sus-
pense make the six-reel Metro pro-

duction. "The Adopted Son.
It the appearing for the last time

I Colonial to-day at the Colonial
Theater, of exceptional in-

l terest to the modern day picture fans.
| The story has all the earmarks of an

; interesting drama. This point, to-
i Kether with the fact that the story

'is well directed and capably acted
makes the production in its entirety

! an entertainment of value. The pic-
| ture* offers two of the screen's most
popular stars ?Francis X. Bushman

j and Beverly Bayne.
I Beginning to-morrow, and continu-
ing for the remainder of the week,
the third of the Goldwyn pictures,
"Fighting Odds," will be shown. The
world-famous beauty?Maxine Elliott
?makes her tirst appearance as a
screen star in this production.

V , . |F

OLIVE WYNDHAM IN "THE KNIFE

Olive Wyndham, wha is appearing

in the leading feminine role in "The
Knife," which comes to the Orpheum
to-night, gained her first stage posi-

tion through the influence of the late
A. M. Palmer, playing one of the waif-
with Annie Russell in "Mice and
Men," at the National Theater, Wash-
ington. D. C., in December, 1902. She
remained with Miss Russell the fol-
lowing season, after which she ap-

peared with Katherine Kennedy in
"The Ruling Power" at the Garrick
Theater, sew York, for three weeks.
Later she Joined Kyrle Bellew's com-
pany, playing the part of Lady Ethel
in "Raffles." on tour, and subsequent-
ly the part of Dolly In Mr. Bellew
and Eleanor Robeson's revival of "She
Stoops to Conquer." After engage-
ments in "Sir Anthony," "The Aeri
Club" and with Walker Whiteside in
"The Magic Melody." she appeared in
the leading feminine role with Wil-
liam Hodge in "The Man From Home."
in Chicago, in 1907, and later at the
Astor Theater, New York. Miss
Wvndham was a member of the New
Theater Company, making her debut
as Princess Prlscilla in "The Cottage
in the Air," subsequently appearing
during the season as Beatrice in "Sif-
ter Beatrice," and. Enid Underwood in
"Strife." She was re-engaged for the
season of 1910-11. appearing in many
of her roles of the previous year as
well as Helen Thornhill, In "The

I Thunderbolt." Successive engage-
-1 ments include: "The Only Son," "Oli-
| ver Twist," in which she nlayed the
I part of Rose; "Chains." "What Hap-
I pened to Mary," in which she was
j featured In the Mary of the title; "A
j Modern Girl," and other plays. One

of her most engaging performances of
recent years was given in "Children
of Earth,". the prize play which
Winthrop Ames presented at the
Booth Theater two seasons ago.

IIAXCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 7.?Mrs. Harry

Weaver, aged 37, of Ephrata, died'
' suddenly from an attack of heart
disease Monday night. She Is sur-
vived by her husband and two chil-
dren.

Abraham S. Brown, aged 76 years
who was Justice of the Peace of
Washington township for thirteen
years, a schol teacher for thirty-
three years and prominently identi-
fied with interests in Mulberry, died
Monday evening. His wife, eight
children, three of whom are serving
In the United States service, and a
number of brothers anr sisters, sur-
vive.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Marietta. Pa.. Nov. 7.?Oliver Me-
Fadden was 74 years old to-day. He
served during the Civil War in the
Twenty-third Infantry, from 1861 un-
til the close of the war. and was
badly wounded at Cold Harbor and
also at Getysburg, in he las day's
figh. He Is the last man left In Mari-
etta who was in the fight at Gettys-
burg. He is a member of the Grand
Army of the Republic and the Union
Veteran Legion of Lancaster county.

KIKFFER-IiUCIITER WEDDING
Marietta. Pa.. Oct. 7.?Miss StellaH. Buchter. of Lititz, was married

yesterday to Charles M. Kieffer, at
'lie parsonage of the Faith Reformed
Church. Lancaster, by the Rev. D. G.
Glass. The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bealer.

! MITESOCIETY ENTERTAINED
Dauphin. Pa., Nov. y. ? even-

ing the Mite Society of the Pros- |
byteriun Church was entertained at ,
the home of Harry B. Greenawalt.
After the regular business meeting
officers were elected as folic ws: Mrs. ,
Freeman C. Gerberlch, iiresldent;
Miss Mary Umberger, vice-iiresident; |
Mrs. J. D. M. Reed, re-elecced secre-
tary; Miss Elizaheth Po'.fenbergor,
assistant secretary; Mipj Margaret
Brooks, re-elected treasurer. Re-
freshments were served to: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Shaffer. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey C. Forney. Mr. and Mrs.
Frnnk Williams. Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
Clark. Mrs. Sabra M. Hell. Mrs.
George W. Heck. Mrs. Fruman C.
Get-berich, Mrs. William Crr.uncey,
of Alexandria. Va.; Mrs. J. D. M.
Heed, Mrs. Harry Heed, Mrs. Mar- |
garet Brooks, Miss Mary Umberger,
Miss Anno ' Miller. Miss Elizabeth
l'offenberger. Miss Helen Miller, MiSs
Anne Shaffer, Miss Adelaide Smith,
Washington. 1"). C.; Miss Esther I
Shaffer, Miss Ethel Forney, little
Miss Mary G. Williams. Russell Reed.
Wellington Deibler. Mr. and Mrs.

. llarry B. Grcenawalt.
j .

OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING

Manor. Pa.. Nov. 7.?Mr. and Mrs.
John- Lehman, two of the oldest res-
idents of this section of Lancaster \u25a0
county, are to-day receiving congrat- j

: illations on the anniversary of their ;
| golden wedding. Both are enjoying i1 god health. Mr. Leman has the
iionor of being/ the first of a family
of nine to celebrate such an event,

i while his wife has the same honor
1 out of a family of seven. Children,
grandchildren, brothers, sisters and

| friends showered the venerable cou-
-1 nle with gifts and fipwers.

I
Small Pill ygwfcfr
Small Doee
Small Price i

KITTLElIVER
yOjjT \u25a0pills.

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully

quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to I
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bear* signature

I
PALE FACES

Generally indicate a lack
of Iron in the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Willhelp this condition

TO AID SOI,PIERS

Blftln, Ta., Nov. 7.?A public meet-
ing will bo held In tho town hall to-

morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock In

the Interest of tho soldiers. Mr.

Itrlmmer and Mr. Kirk will be pres-
ent to explain how we may be able

to make their life In tho canton-
mnnts nlensant.

HAGERSTOWN LICENSES
Hagerstown, Md? Nov. 7.?-Mar-

riage licenses granted here to the
following Pennsylvanlan couples:
Zlgmon Goviein. Steelton, and Julia
Zlgkovln. of Harrlsburg; Edwin 8.
Hornsold, of Keyser. W. Va., and
Elsie M. Peflley, of llersliey: Joseph
Wilson, of Huntingdon, W. Va., and
Ida King, of Gettysburg.

/ Used by the Army and Navy.
The shine that stands the weather.

Preserves and softens leather.

SHINOIA HOME SET

I Send one to

j No. 154 lines ILLIOTT ADVERTISINGcomes, inc.

It goes without saying, that you, as a judge
of cigar quality would rather pay

6c For

| General Hartranft
j than to ever see the day when its rich flavor |

and unquestioned quality would change.
Pay your little 6 cents and feel secure in 1

the knowledge that you are getting

General Hartranft
C. E. BAIR & SONS

\u25a0 Manufacturers
24 NORTH FOURTH STREET

I
Going Out ofReady Made j

Clothing Business I
We are about to terminate the clothing business. This decision was

reached after careful deliberation. Rather than offer goods in the future
that we cannot stand behind, we prefer to close out the reliable clothing we

have on hand. As we are going to discontinue, it is not necessary to base our

prices on replacement value. This alone make them better values, but we

have gone a step further and made substantial reductions. You know the
gg motive that has actuated the closing of our stock. We are going to terminate 1

Iwitha "clean slate." Come in and see these goods, you will probably be
tempted, of your own accord to put in a supply while reliable goods are still
procurable.

1 S6O Overcoats $45.00 I
I SSO Suits and Overcoats . . $40.00 I
I $45 Suits and Overcoats . . $32.50 |

I,
S4O Suits and Overcoats . . $27.50 ' 1
$35 Suits and Overcoats . . $25.00 ? I
S3O Suits and Overcoats . . $22.50 I

<s2s Suits and Overcoats . . $20.00 - I
S2O Suits and Overcoats . . $16.00 I

SIDES and SIDES I

NOVEMBER 7, 191 7.
.
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